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THE KENTUCKY CONSERVATIVE CHAP AND
OLD RYE.

As you stand on the Arlington sido of
tho Potomac, on any of tboso fair Way days,
and look around you in any direction, there
is a beauty even about the tracks of war
which enables you to comprehend why bo

many of our brass-button- Generals are
fond of staying in one spot so long. Behind
you rise Arlington Heights, which are dis-

liked by our excellent National Democratic
organisation, only because they wear a cov-

ering of Lincoln green in summer; before
you and across the Potomac is the Capital
of our distracted country, looking like an
ambitious marble yard on its way out of
town ; and close beside you is ono of our
national troops extracting certain wonders
of the insect kingdom from a Government
biscuit. On Tuesday I was standing with
the Conservative Kentucky chap near Long
XtllUlZVj DUlVUJflilg IUI3 ObCUU, ouu Dja 4. M

" Behold, mv Nestor, how the scars lem
upon Nature's face by the chariot-whee- ls

of War aro turning into dimples, and all

the twinkling curves of a placid smile."
" Yc8," says he, hastily picking up tho

Jack of Diamonds which he had acciden-

tally drawn from his pocket with his hand-

kerchief, "the scene is somewhat pleasant;
but not equal to Kentucky, where there is
more rye.'

Here tho Kentucky chap became so deep-

ly affected that he was compelled to smell

a cork, which he took from his vest pocket,
and says he:

$ Kentucky raised a great deal of rye
before the breaking out of this here fatal
war with the Southern Confederacy, with

whom Kentucky is connected by marriage;
eho raised it by the bottle, in which form

it beoomes, as it wore, the crowning glory

of agriculture. Ah !" says tho Conserva-

tive Kentucky chap, stirring an invisible
beverage with an imaginary spoon, " how

softly on my senses steals Kentucky's na-

tional anthem
If a body meet a body,
Comin through the rye.

And the Old Rye of Kentucky is famous

for its body." The Kentucky chap hiok-uppe- d

at tho bare recollection of the thing,
and says he : " But wo can no longer say

that the bloom is on the rye ; for this un-

natural war has killed the agriculture of
Kentucky, and broken many of her bottles.

O Kentucky ! Kentucky ! how thirsty 1

am
After this speech, my boy, I could no

longer profane the glory of God's beautiful
picture by talking about it to a chap who

could see nothing in a landscape but a rye
field. - And yet it is but natural for any
Conservative chap to talk thus, after all;
for I have found it to be a peculiarity of
nearlv all our Conservative fellow-being- s,

that Old Rye is forever running in their
beads. -- Orpheus u. Aerr.
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GENERAL LYON.

iTho Louisville Journal pays the lamented
ciu Nathaniel Lvon. the first ereat martyr
of triii nnholv rebellion to tail in Missouri,
tho following well-merit- compliment :

- When we Bee how very alow and ineffi-

cient some of our military leaders appear to
be, what an antipathy they seem to have
to motion and action, we caanot help feel-

ing a new and bitter regret for the lossof
General Lyon. His promptness and rapid-

ity were wonderful. In those great elements
of successful generalship, he probably never
had an equal in this country. When Gov.
Jackson, of Missouri, issued his Tebel proc-

lamation, and at the same time fled to place
himself at the head of a rebel force got up
for the occasion, Lyon started in pursuit
without waiting even a single hour to make
the preparations that would have occupied
most Generals two or three weeks at least.
And throughout his whole brief military
career he exhibited an energy that surprised
Ilia friends, and constantly appalled his
enemies, the latter never knowing where
his fast-comi- blows would fall.

If General Lyon had not unfortunately
fallen, he would, lone ere this,have been

at the head of one of the principal armies
of the Union, and the nation would have
reaped the mighty advantages and glories

nis maicuiess military vigor.
mm a A'

jgsrTho snake's poison is in his teeth;
the slanderer's in his tongue.

Trots tha Sw York Herald. Job et&.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

We have had some mysterious reports
from Washington lately of an intended ap-

pointment of General Fremont to a new
command of great importance, including a
mighty army of contrabands. From the
best authority we are enabled to say that
this appointment has been made ; that Gen-

eral Fremont's new command is that of
President of the "Union Pacific Railroad
Company" ; that his line of operations will
extend from Kansas to the Pacific Ocean,
the largest department of any of our gener-

als in the field ; that his headquarters will
be in New York; that the General has ap-

plied to the President of the United States
for authority to enroll and employ in the
service of the company a large force of
working contrabands, that Mr. Lincoln has
answered that, in behalf of the great enter-
prise in hand, the company shall have as
many contrabands as their treasurer can
find money to pay.

The law providing for the Pacific Rail-
road was passed at the first session of the
last Congress. It comprehended the co-

operation of several companies, and gave
them very liberal grants and franchises to
induce them to enter at once upon the great
work. On account of the disturbing in-

fluence of the rebellion, however, nothing
has been done until very recently towards
a general organization of breaking ground.
Two of the minor companies embraced in
the grants of Congress had sufficient stamina
to accept the munificent offers made them,
and to proceed to business. These were
tho " Central Railroad," of California, and
tho " Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western
Railroad," of Kansas, both of which dili-

gently and successfully undertook to get
their affairs into practical working condi-

tion. The California company, at the
western terminus of tho great line, have

comparatively but a short road to construct.
It is already well under way, and will soon
be completed from local contributions.
The Kansas company, at the eastern termi-

nus of the great line, with their rich
from tho Government, have found

in New York capitalists with sufficient fore
sight and enterprise to purchase their fran-

chise and to raise the necessary funds to
insure tho speedy completion of the road.

The first steps of the new company have
been to change tho name of their road to
the "Uuion Pacific Railway, Eastern Di-

vision," and to elect Gen. Fremont Presi
dent.-- This is done at a very opportune
moment for the General, who, having sold
out his Mariposa gold mines, and having
thereby some eight or ten millions of capi-

tal in his hands, will find in the " Union
Pacific Railway," a splendid opportunity
for a profitable employment of his money,
Lis topographical knowledge and intimate
experience of all the vast regions of plains
and mountains to bo traversed by the road.

Twenty years ago, from his first explora-

tions of these regions, a young lieutenant
of the army engineers, the Herald contrib-

uted its share to give him his title of the
11 Pathfinder," and the line of this great
continental railway is his proper department,
contrabands and all.

The chief credit of the negotiations which

havo resulted in putting the Kansas road

into the hands of moneyed men, and in
thus securing the building of the entire
line to the Pacific, Beems to be due to Sam-

uel Hallett, of this city, one of our most

enterprising and sagacious bankers in great
undertakings of this character. His firm

are to be the bankers of the company, and
tho company thus secure an influential
European correspondence, extending to the
capitalists of Paris and Madrid. It was

through Mr. Hallett that the powerful
Senor Salamanca was induced to advance

the funds for the construction of the At-

lantic and Great Western Railroad, a work

which, from tho rapid progress of its con-

struction, would justify the conclusion that
under similar management the Pacifio road
can be completed within three years from
the present day.

For a long time we regarded all these

Pacifio railroad schemes as visionary and
impracticable, because of the great distance,
the vast timberless plains difficult chains of
mountains and arid deserts which the road,
by any "route, would have to traverse. Re-

cent discoveries, however, have shown that
all this vast Asiatio region of our continent
from the boundless prairies west of Kansas
to the Pacific Ocean, is perhaps, the richest
region.in precious minerals on the face of
the globe. In addition to these discoveries

in the State of Kansas, Oregon and Cali-

fornia, the gold and silver fields brought to

light in the Territories of Nebraska, Idaho,
Washington, Utah, Nevada, and Colorado,

to say nothing of New Mexico and Arizo-ni- a,

are absolutely amasing when we come

tb'broachthe question of their fulldevel-nnme- nt

Within a few years, with the
.io .nri AThinatine transportation of

wagons drawn by horses, mules and oxen,1

traveling - over uninnauuuu P1"" "w

through dreary mountain ? --

thousand tocfifteea hundred miles, settle-

ments in the Rocky Mountains and in the
Sierra Nevada ranges have been planted to
the extent of a hundred and fifty thousand
souls; and still the stream increases in its
volume. The building of the Pacific Rail-

road, therefore, will bo the building of new
States1 along its whole line as it progresses.

It will indeed be the saost wonderful exhi-

bition of the development of civilisation,
wealth and power, in the history of any

nation or race of the human family, since
the great caravans passing over from the
interior of Asia to the Mediterranean built
up such marble cities along their route as
those of Baalbec and Palmyra, whose very
ruins are still among the wonderous of the
world.

The theme is inexhaustible. This Pacific
Railroad is one of those great enterprises
which change the currents of ths world's
commerce, and establish the seats of its
power for a thousand years. Let it be
built, and the line of the road will soon be
marked by a line of marble cities, with San
Francisco at one extremity, as the Queen
of the Pacific, and New York at the other,
as the imperial mistress of the Atlantic
Ocean.

FABMTJIO ON A PATRIARCHAL SCALE.

Michael L. Sullivan, Esq., for many
years one of the largest and 'moat devoted
farmers of Ohio, whose broad acres stretch-
ed along the rich valley of the Scioto in
sight of the dome of the capital, is now the
leading farmer of the Northwest. Some
years ago he sold his valuable lands in
Franklin ton, and in the then
cheap, rich, vast, and unsettled prairies of
Illinois. Nino miles from Homer on the
Great Western Railroad, and seventeen
miles from Tolona, on the Illinois Central,
in Champaign, ten years ago the magnifi-

cent farm Mr. Sullivan now cultivates was
a dreary waste, and its vicinity a solitude.
He entered in 1853, more that 20,000
acres, expended 8100,000 in permanent
improvements, and new farms, rising 9000
acres. Tne remainder is under ience, anu
will in time be farmed. Mr. Sullivan has
40,000 additional acres in the county ad
joining Champaign, but unimproved.

A correspondent of the Chicago Journal,
who has recently been taking notes of the
systematic farming operations of Mr. Sulli-

van, states that his books show a clear
profit last year of 880,000. The writer
says: Every expense of improvement or
labor is daily and carefully entered, and his
books are balanced and kept with an accu
racy equal to any bank in the State. For
instance, any laborer, horse, mule, or ox, is
named, and a time book is kept of each.
The farm is laid off in sections, and every
day's work, together with the production
and improvement, is entered, and profit and
loss, debt and credit, are fairly exhibited.
This is his system, and is inviolable.

One statement will startle the credulity
of most men, even farmers thnt xSUU

acres of corn were cultivated last year by
1500 days manual labor. His books show
this fact, and no more. Every days work
of horses, oxen and mules on the farm, and
parts of the farm, are accurately and care-

fully recorded. His blacksmiths, gardners,
dairymen, fruiters, butchers, &c., each have

separate accounts, and ho can tell you the
cost, to the tenth of a dime, of the raising
of corn, or tho cost of hay, clover, timothy
seed, &c. He expected last year to cut
3000 tons of hay, bnt the season was

and topping the timothy with
machinery, sent to market three thousand

bushels of timothy seed, this winter and

spring, and selling most of it at 82.50 per
bushel. He cut 1000 tons of timothy hay.
This morning I received news of the arrival
of 3000 horses and mules belonging to the
Government, for feeding. This is but one

incident of Mr. Sullivan's great plan, and

in five years he will have that number of
cattle of his own to feed.

His purpose is raising and feeding stock,

and the raising last year of 100 of straw-

berries and 1000 bushels of peaches were

but incidents of his great purpose. Riding
over the farm, I found 1900 fat cattle, and
the young stock were in every direction.

m

THE WITCHERY OF LOVE.

A student turns out from college with
honors on his head, his mind replete with
learning, and not a stir in his affections,

except for his kindred. A damsel passes

his track and takes his heart along with
her. and ten to one that she does not leave

her own behind her. How is .this phe-

nomenon to be accounted for ?

A rranscendantglist walks out from his
library, stock fullof the deepest metaphys-

ics. He finds on his way a little satin shoe

of the nicest shape, and before he has time
to count ten, some bright-eye- d creature,
whom he never saw, takes complete posses
sion of his soul. To what shall we attrib
ute this witchery ?

A miser of sixty years and several mil-

lions sterling, who never did a generous
act, sees a blue ribbon fastened with a

hi ass pin around the waist of a girl not
worth a sixpence, and before three days he
makes her mistress of all his wealth and

tarns out to be a happy, jovial person.
Who can give a logical account of the pro-

ceeding?
A stern warricr, wedded to nothing but

strict discipline for the glory of his country
..(m ball room in a foreign clime, where

he meets a Spanisn gin oi sixieeurwuo
takes away his old, stoui, nones near,
with a simple twirl of her fan. Can we

get a metaphysical demonstration of the
maneuvering by which this conquest was

elected?

lyAn editor pays his
respects to newspaper borrowers thus:

fay theirs be a life of single blessedness;

may their path be carpeted with cross-eye- d

makes, ana their nights be haunted with
knock-knee- d

tomcats?

iTi iirysc

ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS A PROPHET.

SECESSION JUDGED BY ITS TaCITS.

It is well known that the present Vice
President of the Confederacy made a
speech strongly opposed to secession In the
Georgia Convention of January, 1861.
The following extracts will show how
clearly he perceived the iniquity, and fore-
saw the results, of the measure :

" That this step once taken could never
be recalled, and all the baleful and wither-
ing consequences that must follow (as they
would see) will rest on the convention for
all coming time. When we and our pos-
terity shall see our lovely South desolated
by the demon of war which this act of
yours will inevitably invite and call forth ;
when our green fields of waving harvests
shall be trodden down by the murderous
soldiery and fiery car of war sweeping over
oar land: our temples of justice laid in
ashes: all the horrors and desolations of
war upon us ; who but this convention will
be held responsible for it ? and who but
hin who shall have given his vote for this
unwise and measure (as I honest-
ly think and believe) shall be held to strict
account for this suicidal act, by the present
generation, and probably cursed and exe-

crated by posterity for all coming time, for
the wide and desolating ruin that will
inevitably follow this act you now propose
to perpetrate.

" Pause, I entreat you, and consider for
a moment what reason you can give that
will even satisfy yourselves in calmer m-
omentswhat reasons you can give to your
fellow sufferers in the calamity that it will
bring upon us I What reasons can you
give to the great nations of the earth to
justify it ? They will be the calm and
deliberate judges in tne case, and to wnat
causeOT one overt act can you name or
point, on which to rest the pica of justifi-
cation ! What right has the North assailed?
What interest of the South has been inva
ded? What justice has been denied f and
what claim founded in justice and right
has been withheld? Can either of you

y name one governmental act of wrong
deliberately and purposely done by the
government of Washington, of which the
South has a right to complain ? I challenge
the answer.

" I must declare here, as I often have
before, that which has been repeated by the
greatest and wisest of statesmen and patri-

ots in this and other lands, that it is the
best and freest government the most equal
in its rights tho most just in its decisions

the most lenient in its measures, and the
most inspiriug in its principles to elevate
the race of men, that tho sun ever shone on.

" Now, for you to attempt to "overthrow
such a government as this, under which wo

havo lived for more than three quarters ot
a century in which we have gained our
wealth, our standing as a nation, our do-

mestic safety while the elements of peril
are around us, with peace and tranquility,
accompanied with unbounded prosperity
and rights unassailed is the heigh th of
madness, folly and wickedness, to which I
can neither lend my sanction or my vote."

The correspondent of the .London limes,
writing from Richmond under date of
March 23d, uses language strongly corrob-

orative of Mr. Stephens' predictions. He
says :

" If the civilised powers of Europe could
only witness the" misery which is, from

every acre of this once favored continent,
crying aloud to Heaven, it could scarcely
be but that they would risk some chance of
failure rather than permit humanity to be

outraged by continuance of such excess of
anguish as has visited no natioa since the
sword first leaped from its scabbard, and
the human heart was first sown with the
bitter seed of vindictiveness and hate."

HEW YORK DELEGATION IN SAINT LOUIS.

The New York delegation to the Ship
Canal Convention, after its adjournment,
made a visit upon invitation to St. Louis.
They were handsomely received by Mayor
Filler and Gov. Gamble, and somo inter
acting aneehei were made. The New
Yorkers all concurred in assigning to St.
Louis the natural position fer the great
inland citv of the continent, and predicted
her speedy resuscitation from the dullness
nccsioned bv the war. Mr. Buggies, ex- -

Canal Commissioner of New York, made a

very interesting speech concerning tne
of the West, and the influence

of the proposed Ship Canal in lessening the
cost of transportation. He stated that when

that Canal should be completed a bushel of

corn could be carried from Ibe Mississippi

river to the Hudson river for fifteen cents.

At present it cost more than thirty cents.

This immease saving, amounting to maay

millions ofdollars per annum, would be put

into the pockets of the producers, while it
would' enable them to control the food-av- t

n( th world.
an f the sneakers allnded with satisfac

tion to the prospect of Missouri'! shortly
becoming a free State. In responding,
n n.mhU toaehed anon the same topic,
expressing his eoufdeane that slavery would

toon be lone away with in Jiissowi, in
these wards: 7.

"You see in Misnomri a demra tosaen-f- a

everything for Vrvm. HjriJtu
nnderstood that an institution which

longs to Misomri-- -i iuatitwUc. AjT
Mete her in'aosM nwaswa with Sjntt,
or makes her desiratttao thnSsuth-r-is

about to be removed by her. Sbe feels the
importance of the injunction, " If thy rightuj .... . cr--j : (Ti f ..uauu cause mee iu uuuuu, vui m vu.
mode and manner is a matter to be left to
the wisdom of others. I dare not make
any dogmatic expression on such a subject.
It is a matter which is to be left to those
who are to express the will of the people ;
but that it will be done4hat it is intended
to be done, that it is a fixed fact that it
will be done, and done so as to bo perma-
nent, I do not doubt at all."

It would have been more in accordance
with a true apprehension of the nature of
the case, had Governor Gamble spoken of
slavery not as a good to be " sacrificed"
a " right hand " to be cut off but as a
curse from which we would gladly be freed

a disease from which we would joyfully
be relieved. But, no matter, if men will
not act from the higher motives, we must
rejoice at the deed itself. It is conceded
on all hands that Missouri is to bo a free
State, and all visions and predictions of her.
future greatness invariably regaid her in
that light Let the good work hasten on.

THRILLING ADVENTURE WITH A BURGLAR.

This extract, from a reminiscenco con-

cerning a series of murders committed some
years since in France, develops a rare
instance of presence of mind in women.
We will premise that the murderer was
known by the fact that in some previous
brawl or scene of murder he had lost three
fingers from one of his hands :

There lived on the outskirts of Dieppe a
widow lady by the name of Bcaumaurice.
She had no family, but with one servant
girl lived in a very retired manner. The
cottage in which she resided was situated
about half a mile from the city a little off
from the publio road.

Madame Beaumautice had been the wife
of an officer of the Guards She twas an
extraordinary woman in every particular;
but especially so in respect to a oertain
coolness of character she possessed, in the
midst of danger, which, togethor with a
large amount of moral courage, made her a
very notable person. The recent murders
made, perbapB, less impression on her mind
than upon any one else in Dieppe ; although
it was naturally supposed tho retired situa-

tion in which she lived would have caused
her to be moro fearful.

About 10 o'clock on the night of the
30th of April, just ten days after the mur-

ders in tho Rue Grenard, Madame Beau-raauri- ce

went up into her bedroom. Sbe
was suffering from a nervous headache.
Sbe felt very sleepy and seated herself.
The lamp was placed on a chest of drawers,
behind her. Opposite to her was a toilet
table, with a cloth on it reaching to the
floor. She had already commenced taking
off her clothes, when, happening to look
around her, she saw something that for a
moment chilled her blood. It was the
shadow of a man's hand on the floor. The
hand had only threo fingers.

She divined the truth in a moment the
assassin was there in her house under
the table. She made not the least motion
or sign, but reflected two or three minutes
as to the best course to be .pursued.

Sbe divined what to demand advancing
to the door, called the servant maid.

t( Oh, Mary;" exclaimed she, when the
girl entered the room, ( do you know where
Mons. Bernard lives ?"

Yes, Madame."
"I have to pay 5000 francs away very

early in the morning. You 'will have to
run to his house and get money for me."

" Very well, Madame." "

"I will write a note, which you will

deliver to him, and he will give you bank
bills to the amount.

She wrote as follows :
My Dear Monsieur Bernard The

assassin of the Rue des Ames and the Rue
Grenard is in my house. Come immedi-

ately with somo gens d'arms, and take him
before he escapes.

Helerne Beaumaurice.
And, without entering into any explana-

tion with her servant, she dispatched her
on her errand. She then quietly reseated
herself and waited. Yes, she sat in the
room with that man under the tablo for a
whole hour. She sat there calm, cool and
collected. She saw the shadow of the
hand shift several times, but the murderer
rlirl ant mate nv attemnt to escape from

his place of concealment.
In due time the gens d'arms arrived, and

Jaques Reynaulds was arrested pot, how-

ever, without a violent struggle.
I need scarcely add that the most con-

vincing proof as to bis guilt was found,
and in due time he was guillontined.

One Dick Merrick, of Chicago, said

in a speech at the Indianapolis Democratic

meetiag, in reference to the Confiscation
Ant, and Emancipation Proclamation :

"JlKere a citizen, of Virginia, Iteotdd
hunt everv blade ofarast, and run the na
tion in reservoirs ofllood sooner than come

back into Oxc Union under these degrading

This is what the Copperhead organs call
the " sacred right of free dwemsaioa."

m m m

am.w'e are told that the best cure for
the palpitation of the heart is to leave off

hugging and xisswgiae gum. xx ou
the only remedy that can be prodwed, we

for one say letre palpitate.

CON WATS LAST LETTER..

To the Editor of the JV. Y-- Times ?
Sir : The recent avowal of Mr. GerriH

Smith that he was in fayor of a reiteration
of the Union, even if such restoration,
should involve renewed power to Slavery, yk

a slight indication of that counter revolu
tion in publio sentiment on this subject
which the war is calculated to effect, an
which political leaders through it seem,

determined to bring about.
The only period in which there wag ft

ghost of a chance of giving this war ftQ

Anti-Slaver- y result was the first two yean
of its existence. If it had been taken
hold of at the outset as an instrument of
revolution to dissolve the Union and oont
stitute the North the nation thus liberal-- .
ing the Government from all constitutional
obligations to slaveholders, and then been,
rushed through with skill and energy, un-

der wise Ministers and competent Generals
in a manner to give all effect to the power
of the North, Slavery would have bees)

swept out of existence, and the seceded
States conquered to the authority of thn
Union, and held as subject provinces.

But this was not done. On the contra-
ry, the war was employed as a means to
prevent revolution" aud to maintain tho
Union. The object was to force upon the
slaveholders the rights guaranteed to them
by tho Constitution they discarded, for
nearly two years, the most zealous regard
was paid to these " rights," and military
operations conducted in a manner to induce
the Southern people to return voluntarily
to their allegiance. In consequence of this
policy, the goldon opportunity slipped
away the South became a settled and
determined Power tho North lost )hn

prestigo of victory, and its moral was,

broken.
Thus tho war became a failure, and uttes

ly ceased to bear upon the subjugation of
the Sooth in any manner whatever and;

now, whatever may bo said to the contrary,
there are few reflecting minds which hav

not come to the conclusion that the indn
pendenoe of tho South is an established
fact, whether recognised or not.

Tho war for tho future, therefore, bo

comes simply an instrument in the hands of
of political managers to effect results favor-

able to their own personal ends, and unfav--

orablc to the cause of Freedom.
What matters it that a few regiments of

negroes, moro or less, under white officers,

are sent into the field I What matters it
that the President's edict of Emancipation
is printed in little & Brown edition of
the United States Statutes at Large ! Is
Richmond ours? or even Vicksburgf
Does not the Confederacy sill stand firm
and defiant, and does it not promise to
stand so in the future ? And above all, is
not the Presidential eleotion approaching?

It is now assumed that the Union is an
object paramount to all other considerations,
and we are told that it must never be re
liuquished. We are asked to adhere to the
war, not because it gives us successful
achievements in the field, bnt for the rca
son simply that otherwise we give up tho
Union. We are told that the institution of
Slavery, like all other institutions (vido N.
Y. Times of ), is of minor import
ance, one way or the other, compared with
the Union ; that it must give way or not
give way ; be destroyed, or granted a new
lease of life, with increased power, just as
the exigencies of tho Union may require.
And to this doctrine that life-lon- g Aboli-

tionist, Gcrritt Smith, and that xealoua

Republican, Mr. Raymond, and that emU

nent Democrat, Mr. Van Bureo, all alike
assent. Since the deportation of Vallsndig
ham, it is supposed that this is to be the
mongrel Democratic platform for tho nsxl
Presidential race.

Now, Mr. Editor, I desire this publisly
and from the beginning to announce my
emphatic wish to be counted out of any
such arrangement I went into this Anti-Slave- ry

business earnestly, and on the
presumption that 1 was acting with honess
men men who hated Slavery, and who
were determined to cast it out, come what
might. I find that as to many I hava bet
deoeived. I find that these men want
power, and care for nothing else ; and that
for the sake of power they would Rill off.

the white people of the South, or taka
them to their arms; that they would fee

all tha slaves, or make their bondage still
more hopeless ; or do any other ineonsutent
or wicked thing. I have no sympathy
whatever with such an unhallowed lost ot
dominion.

As to tho Union, I would not give a cent
for it unless it stood as a guarantee for.

freedom to every man, woman and child
within its jurisdiction. I consider the idea
that everything must be sacrificed to tha
Union utterly preposterous. What was tha
Union made for ? That we should sacrifice

ourselves to it ? I, for one, would beg to

be excused. As things stand, I would

sacrifice the Union for Freedom any anorar

ing before breakfast.
Very truly yours,

M. F. COMWAT.

Washington, 29th May, 1863.
c ,

sm There are twa thousand eight hnw-dr- ed

streets in London, measuring thm
thousaad miles. If placed in a strict
line they would extend for mora than twMt
the distance from Calais to Ctotttta&oplsV
and walking ton miles n day, would take
a person more than a jea 0 traverse them.
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